You are hereby summoned to attend a
Meeting of the Community Council to be held in the Beethoven Centre
on Wednesday 16 March 2022 commencing at 6.00pm
Lucie Prior, Director and Proper Officer

11 March 2021

AGENDA
066-21/22 Apologies for absence – to receive and approve any apologies
for absence from councillors.
067-21/22 Declarations of interest – to note any Declarations of Interest
or Dispensations granted in respect of any item on the
Agenda.
068-21/22 Minutes of the previous meeting – to consider for approval
the minutes of the Council Meeting held 19 January 2022 for
confirmation and signing as a correct record.
069-21/22 Minutes of the Committee meetings – to adopt the minutes
of the People Committee of 10 November 2021 and the Place
Committee of 1 December 2021.
070-21/22 Public session – to receive any questions, representations or
petitions from members of the Public. (Members of the Public
may speak for up to 3 minutes at the discretion of the Chairman).
071-21/22 People Committee Report - to receive a verbal update on the
work of the People Committee.
072-21/22 Place Committee Report - to receive a verbal update on the
work of the Place Committee.
073-21/22 HR Committee Report - to receive a verbal update on the
work of the HR Committee.
074-21/22 Financial Report - to receive a report on the current financial
position at the end of February, approve payments and
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expenditure, and approve the appointment of the Director as
RFO.
075-21/22 Councillor Allowances - to receive a report from the Forward
Planning Group on Councillor Allowances and approve a
policy and process for them.
076-21/22 Risk Management Policy - to approve an update to the
Council’s Risk Management Policy.
077-21/22 Grants - to approve the award of Community Grants from the
February 2022 round.
078-21/22 Working Group reports - to receive reports on Queen’s Park
Voice, and Economic Development Working Groups.
079-21/22 Preparations for 2022 Election - to receive an update on
preparations for the election.
080-21/22 Chair’s Report - to receive a report from the Chair.
081-21/22 Officers’ Report - to receive a report from the Director.
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Council 19 January 2022
050- 065 - 21/22
QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the Meeting of Council held in the Beethoven Centre
on Wednesday 19 January 2022 commencing at 18:00.

Present: Councillors John McArdle (Chair), Eartha Pond (Vice Chair), Leslie Barson, Ryan
Dalton, Gill Fitzhugh, Ray Lancashire, Orrel Lawrence, , Susanna Rustin, and Stella Wilson.
Also present: Lucie Prior (Director), Shuwanna Aaron (Community Development Officer),
Millie Kent (Project Officer), Liz Thorpe-Tracey (Communications and Events Co-ordinator),
and one member of the public. Councillors Marcus Leon and Brian Nicholas and Cathy
Maund from HCGA joined the meeting by Zoom.
050-21/22 Apologies for absence – Councillor Emma Sweeney. Online via Zoom
Councillors Marcus Leon and Brian Nicholas.
051-21/22 Declarations of interest – No new Declarations were made or Dispensations
requested. Councillor McArdle declared an interest as RFO.
052-21/22 Minutes of the meeting held 1 December 2021
RESOLVED THAT, the minutes be APPROVED as a correct record and signed by the Chair.
053-21/22 Minutes of a committee meeting
RESOLVED THAT, the minutes of the Place Committee meeting on 22 September be
ADOPTED.
054-21/22 Public Session
No questions were asked or matters raised.
055 -21/22 People Committee Report
Councillor Pond as Chair of the Committee delivered a verbal report. She highlighted that the
Children and Young People Survey would be extended until the end of the month; the recent
work between police and the community through the ward panel and coffee with a cop sessions
resuming at the library; finally she thanked Councillors Fitzhugh and Wilson for their continued
work on the Community Engagement Survey that was also closing this month.
056 -21/22 Place Committee Report
Councillor Rustin as Chair of the Committee delivered a verbal report. She highlighted the work
with Westminster Housing on plans for retrofitting for council housing stock; the climate
emergency work towards the council’s net zero target in May, and her attendance at the HCGA
AGM.
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057 -21/22 HR Committee Report
The Director reported in the absence of Councillor Sweeney, that the Committee had not met
since the council meeting last month.
058 -21/22 Financial Report
Councillor McArdle, as Responsible Financial Officer, had circulated a detailed report on the
current financial position seeking approval for payments made since the previous meeting.
RESOLVED THAT, the contents, be NOTED.
RESOLVED THAT, the payments, to the value of £19,250.03 set out in Appendix 2, be
APPROVED.
059-21/22 Internal Audit Report
The Director had circulated a report containing three recommendations from the internal auditor
together with the Council’s response to each.
RESOLVED THAT, the contents be NOTED
RESOLVED THAT, the recommendations and observations by the auditor be incorporated in a
revision of the Financial regulations and brought to the Annual Meeting in May 2022 .
RESOLVED THAT, a proposed scheme for Councillor Allowances be developed by the Forward
Planning Group and brought to the Council Meeting in March 2022.
060 – 21/22 Budget and Precept for 2022/23
The Director had circulated a report containing detailed proposals for 2022/23 which are broadly
similar to 2020/21 with the proposed increased fundraising target of £35,000 be set. These
matters were then discussed by the Council.
RESOLVED THAT, the proposal to set the precept at £47.31 for 2022/23, being no change from
2021/22, and to advise the City of Westminster of this be APPROVED
RESOLVED THAT, the detailed budgets for income and expenditure for 2022/23 set out in the
Appendix to the report and summarised in Table 1 be APPROVED
Table 1: Budget 2022/23
Budget
2022/23
Total Income

£214,595

Total Expenditure

263,736

Income less Expenditure

£49,141

Precept

£168,183
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061-21/22 Extension of Service Contracts
The Director had circulated a report setting out details of the three main service contracts
operated by the Council and recommending that each be extended for a further year. The report
also recommended that a market review for each service be carried out during 2022/23 and the
results reported to Council.
RESOLVED THAT, a proposal that, in consultation with the Chair of the Place Committee the
Director agree a contract with Hammersmith Community Gardens Association, for the
maintenance and management of Queen’s Park Gardens and other open spaces until 31 March
20223 be APPROVED.
RESOLVED THAT, a proposal that, in consultation with the Chair of the Place Committee the
Director agree a contract with Canine Culture for the provision of dog related services until 31
March 2023 be APPROVED.
RESOLVED THAT, a proposal that, in consultation with the Chair of the People Committee, the
Director agree a contract with Happy Lizzy Event Planning for the delivery of a programme of
events throughout 2022/23 be APPROVED.
RESOLVED THAT, a proposal that the Director undertake a market review for each service
during 2022/23 and report her findings to Council be APPROVED.
062 -21/22 Working Groups
The Voice Working Group reported that the last issue had been well received by residents and
the Director thanked Councillors for the assistance with the delivery. The Working Group had met
in early January and the issue was currently being written. The focus throughout the next issue
was to encourage residents to get involved in the community, from standing in the election to
volunteering. There would also be an election special produced in April with information on
candidates standing.
The Grants were currently open until 11:59pm on Monday 21 February. Promotion had been
through partners, the council’s e-bulletin and on social media. Councillors were asked to spread
the word to residents.
RESOLVED THAT, the reports be NOTED.
064 -21/22 Chair’s Report
This item was taken out of turn as it related to the election preparations.
The Chair thanked those councillors who had participated in the activities which had taken place
during the autumn of 2021 and issued a ‘call to arms’ for the election preparations to be
presented by the Director.
RESOLVED THAT, the Chair’s Report be NOTED.
063 -21/22 Preparation for the 2022 Election
The Director gave a report with a summary of the activities proposed in connection with the May
elections.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.
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RESOLVED THAT, the Director would organise a “meet the candidates” evening with food on
Wednesday 20 April.
065 -21/22 Officers’ Report
The Director gave a report that was included in the meeting pack, highlighting funding that had
been applied for and obtained.
RESOLVED THAT, the Officers’ Report be NOTED.
The meeting closed at 19:55
Signed by……………………………………………………… Councillor. John McArdle (Chair)
Date……………………………
Minute Ref: 068 – 21/22
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People Committee November 2021
PP20–27 21/22

QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the People Committee Meeting held in the Beethoven Centre
on Wednesday 10 November 2021 commencing at 18:00.
Present: Councillors Eartha Pond (Chair), Leslie Barson, Ryan Dalton, Gill Fitzhugh, Ray
Lancashire, Orrel Lawrence, Marcus Leon, John McArdle, Brian Nicholas.
Also present: Lucie Prior, Director; Shuwanna Aaron, Community Development
Officer, Liz Thorpe-Tracey, Events Officer.
PP20-21/22 Apologies for absence – Councillors Stella Wilson and Millie Kent, Project
Officer.
PP21-21/22 Declarations of interest and dispensations – none
PP22-21/22 Minutes of the previous meeting held on 6 October 2021
RESOLVED THAT, the minutes were APPROVED as a correct record and signed by Cllr.
Pond.
PP23-20/21 Public Session - No questions had been received.
PP24-20/21 Financial Report
The Responsible Financial Officer circulated a report on the current financial position of the
budget lines that are monitored by the Committee. He stated that this time of the year there
were no matters of concern. It had been expected that with full time officers project
spending would increase but instead Officers have been working with residents and working
on projects themselves and not drawing on additional resource.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.
PP25 21/22 Working Groups
Cllr. Fitzhugh gave a verbal report for the Community Engagement Working Group. The
survey is planned to be finished by Christmas. The Winter Festival is a key time to survey
residents that have not undertaken the survey through the posters, QP Voice or through
partners. Cllr Fitzhugh requested assistance from other councillors for the winter festival
Page 1 of 2
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on Saturday 4th December in order to complete the surveys.
In the Care In Queen’s Park Working Group The Welcome Home Project had recently
provided much needed assistance to a resident in dire need. The local resident who
organises the project, Emily Engel, was volunteering further support to assist and the
resident has also been linked with the Maternity Champions.
RESOLVED THAT, the verbal reports be NOTED.
PP26 20/21 Chair’s Report
Cllr. Pond spoke of the past month’s work including the Neighbourhood Plan referendum
and partnership working. The Chair had recently met with Police and WCC Officers to
look at a way forward for the community to hold a large gathering at short notice in a safe
and controlled manner, like the celebration of community work Miss Brown’s life. Cllr
Pond thank Cllr Nicholas and Officers for the events to celebrate Black History Month
and spoke of her ambition to ensure of more for next year.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.
PP27 21/22 Officers’ Report
Lucie Prior, the Director, Shuwanna Aaron, Community Development Officer and Liz Thorpe
Tracey, Events Officer gave the Officer’s report. Activities over the past month included:
the Black History Month Proud to Be Black workshop with young people and evening
exhibition at the Beethoven Centre, (funded by WCC ward budget and A2Dominion and
Catalyst Housing) and half term activities for young people (funded by the National Lottery).
Planning was underway for the upcoming events of: the fireworks, the Winter Festival, The
Festive Community Lunch, the winter Community Clean Up, Santa on Your Street and the
Winter Social to thank volunteers for their work this year.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.
The meeting closed at 19:28

Minute Ref: PP30 – 21/22

Signed by……………………………………………………………….. Date……………………..
Cllr. Eartha Pond (Chair, People Committee)
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Place Committee 1 December 2021
PL25-PL36 21/22
QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the Place Committee Meeting held in the Beethoven Centre
at 6 pm
on Wednesday 1 December 2021
Present: Councillors Susanna Rustin (Chair), Ray Lancashire (Vice Chair), Ryan Dalton and John McArdle
Also present: Lucie Prior, Director; Shuwanna Aaron, Community Development Officer; Millie Kent,
Project Officer; Chrissie Chambers, Canine Culture; Cathy Maund, Hammersmith Community Gardens
Association (HCGA).
PL 25-21/22 Apologies for absence – Councillors Leslie Barson, Gill Fitzhugh and Emma Sweeney; and
Liz Thorpe-Tracey, Events Officer; Simon Walton, volunteer.
PL 26-21/22 Declarations of interest – None made.
PL 27-21/22 Minutes of the previous meeting –
RESOLVED THAT, the minutes were APPROVED as a correct record and signed by Cllr. Rustin.
PL 28-21/22 Public session – A resident had written in to ask whether QPCC could pay for rat traps to be
installed over the drains as rats were proving a nuisance in the gardens of properties on The Avenues
Estate.
RESOLVED THAT QPCC would not pay for households to have rat covers installed on homes as this
should be the responsibility of the homeowner or landlord of the property to cover the cost.
Crissie Chambers raised that there had been a car travelling at high speed on Sunday night along
Nutbourne Street that had consequently collided with another car. She was concerned that Nutbourne
Street has no bumps and therefore speedy can occur.
RESOLVED THAT due to Nutbourne Street being an emergency access road for the estate it would not be
appropriate to request traffic calming measures on this street.
PL 29-21/22 Queen’s Park Dog Run – The Director gave a verbal update on the dog run, stating that
WCC are due to move the bench from the trial location in the middle of the run back to the original position.
RESOLVED THAT the report be NOTED
PL 30-21/22 Financial Report – The Director gave a report on behalf of the RFO. No significant changes
were reported.
RESOLVED THAT the report on the current financial position be NOTED
PL 31-21/22 Reports from contractors –
Cathy Maund from HCGA gave a report that covered community gardening in the park, family activities, the
planters on Ashmore Road, corporate volunteering and other programmes in the area such as the health
walks.
Chrissie Chambers from Canine Culture gave a report on dog related activities. There is a dog social and
advice session for owners to be held in the dog run on Sunday 12 December. Posters are up around the
neighbourhood. Volunteer Bonnie has now achieved all certificates for her dog handling qualification.
RESOLVED THAT both reports be NOTED.
Queen’s Park Community Council
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Place Committee 1 December 2021
PL25-PL36 21/22
PL 32-21/22 Planning Working Group
The coordinator of the Planning Working Group had circulated a report on the Council’s response to
planning applications within Queen’s Park.
RESOLVED THAT the report be NOTED
PL 33-21/22 Harrow Road Open Space
The Director gave a report on the space stating that the plans released by WCC now included six
permanent mooring. There will be consultation with residents at the Winter Fair in December and a change
of name is being canvassed.
RESOLVED THAT the Director would respond to the project team with the committee’s concerns about
permanent moorings, the names for the rejuvenated space put forward within the meeting and corrections
on the illustration to show the canal boats moored up.
PL 34-21/22 Working Groups – Air Quality. Councillor Lancashire gave a report on the Citizen Science air
quality monitoring. It was particularly concerning that indoor pollution was showing the same levels of NOx
as on the roadside of quiet residential streets. The lowest levels of NOx were found in the park. Comparing
this year and the same time last year NOx levels are 30% down.
A report had been circulated about the work to address the climate emergency. The report covered climate
emergency events and activites. With the Neighbourhood Plan adopted the commitment to becoming a net
zero ward is now part of Westminster’s statutory development plan.
Public and Community Arts. Cllr Fitzhugh stated she wished to step down as the co-ordinator of the group.
RESOLVED THAT the reports be NOTED
RESOLVED THAT Shuwanna Aaron, Community Development Officer would be the appointed the
coordinator of the Public and Community Arts Working Group.
PL 35-21/22 Chair’s Report – The Chair gave a saying how she was pleased with the amount of work
being done to improve the area’s open spaces, on the climate emergency and the Neighbourhood Plan.
RESOLVED THAT the report be NOTED
PL 36-21/22 Officers’ report – The Director had circulated a report on activities undertaken by Officers
since the last meeting and plans for the winter period.
RESOLVED THAT the report be NOTED
The meeting concluded at 7.50pm

Signed by…………………………………………………………………………………
Date……………………………
Minute Ref: PL 39 – 21/22

Cllr. Susanna Rustin (Chair of Place Committee)
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Queen’s Park Community Council
Finance Report
For Decision
Cllr John McArdle, Responsible Financial Officer and Lucie
Prior, Proper Officer
16 March 2022
Agenda Item 074 – 21/22

Summary
This report summarises the current financial position and recommends the approval
of payments made during January and February 2022.

2

Recommendations
(1)

That the contents be noted.

(2)

That payments to the value of £14,954.35 set out in Appendix 2 be approved.

(3)

That the Director Lucie Prior be appointed Responsible Financial Officer from
May 2022

3

Background

3.1

At a meeting on 20 January 2021 the Council set a budget for the financial year
2021/21 (050- 20/21) and has been working from that budget since 1 April 2021.
This budget was presented to the Council by the Responsible Financial Officer
(RFO) Cllr John McArdle. It should be noted that there is a difference between the
financial year and the municipal year.

3.2

Under Section 5 of the Council’s Financial Regulation the RFO is required to provide
reports to the Council on a periodic basis. This report represents the monthly report
for March 2022 covering activity that has taken place since the previous report on 19
January 2022 (058-21/22). The next report will be to the Annual Meeting on 25 May
2025 which will complete the accounts for the year.

4

Payments made by the Council

4.1

Appendix 1 attached sets put all payments with a total value of £46,597.61 including
redacted payments of £16,453.26 made by the Council during the period. Most of
these were made under delegated powers.
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4.2

Under Article 5.5 of the Council’s Financial Regulations the Responsible Finance
Officer has delegated authority to authorise payments in certain circumstances,
including where the payment forms part of a contract or is for a value of less than
£1,000. Where this authority is used a schedule of the payments is to be provided to
the next meeting of the Council. The total value of these is £14,954.35 and these
are set out in Appendix 2 for approval.

5

Current Financial Position

5.1

A detailed analysis has been undertaken of expenditure so far in each Cost Centre
together with a projection of the anticipated total expenditure at year-end. These are
shown in Appendix 3 while the Council Detail Report at Appendix 4 provides details
of the figures held on the Rialtas accounting system. These have been reconciled to
the bank account as required.

5.2

In most cases it is anticipated that the outturn will closely match the budget and an
explanation is provided for any significant variances.

6

Responsible Financial Officer

6.1

In January 2021 when the Council confirmed the appointment of the Acting Proper
Officer as Proper Officer it resolved that Cllr John McArdle would continue as
Responsible Financial Officer (RFO) during 2021/22 and that the position would be
reviewed towers the end of that year. (046 – 20/21) This has now been done and it is
proposed that the Director take on the role of RFO with effect from the Annual
Council Meeting in May 2022.
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Appendix 1: All Payments
Date Paid
Payee Name
05/01/2022 Onecom
06/01/2022 Barclays
11/01/2022 Open Age
11/01/2022 Doorstep Library Network
11/01/2022 All Stars Boxing
11/01/2022 Rosamund Saunders Book Design
11/01/2022 Microshade Business Consult.Lt
17/01/2022 Redacted
18/01/2022 Redacted
18/01/2022 Shellscape Pyrotechnics Ltd
18/01/2022 First Aid Cover
18/01/2022 A2 Dominion
20/01/2022 Redacted
28/01/2022 Lucie Prior
28/01/2022 Crissie Chambers (Canine Cul
28/01/2022 Cllr Orell Lawrence
28/01/2022 A2 Dominion
28/01/2022 Vodafone
28/01/2022 ESP Foundation
31/01/2022 Redacted
31/01/2022 Redacted
31/01/2022 Redacted
31/01/2022 Onecom
04/02/2022 Barclays
04/02/2022 Happy Lizzy Event Planning
04/02/2022 Millie Kent
04/02/2022 Walton Lane Audio Services
04/02/2022 Happy Lizzy Event Planning
04/02/2022 Happy Lizzy Event Planning
15/02/2022 Joha;s Bakery & Kitchen
15/02/2022 Microshade Business Consult.Lt
15/02/2022 Complex Creative
15/02/2022 Cllr John McArdle
15/02/2022 Lucie Prior
21/02/2022 SLCC Enterprises Ltd.
21/02/2022 SLCC Enterprises Ltd.
21/02/2022 J K Cartoon Studio
23/02/2022 Shuwanna Aaron
24/02/2022 Redacted
24/02/2022 Redacted
25/02/2022 Vodafone
28/02/2022 Redacted
28/02/2022 Redacted
28/02/2022 Redacted
28/02/2022 RingGo
28/02/2022 HAMMERSMITH COMMUNITY
28/02/2022 Happy Lizzy Event Planning

Goods / Services
BROADBAND & VOICE
BANK CHARGES JAN 22
COMMUNITY GRANT AUTUMN 21
COMMUNITY GRANT AUTUMN 21
COMMUNITY GRANT AUTUMN 21
DESIGN QPCC CAL
IT HOSTING
Redacted
Redacted
FIREWORKS SHOW & SUPPLIES
FIRST AID FIREWORKS
MEETING ROOMS OCT / NOV 21
Redacted
LP EXPENSES PRINT / EQUIP
BALANCE Q3 DOG ACTIVITY
CLLR ALLOWANCE 21-22
MEETING ROOMS SEPT 21
MOBILE PHONE & DATA
C&YP SURVEY COSTS (PRIZES)
Redacted
Redacted
Redacted
BROADBAND & VOICE JAN 22
Bank charges Feb 22
Events Admin Jan 22
Expenses white card
Winter fair stalls etc
Survey Monkey subscription
Santa Truck
Pop up grant Feb 22
IT hosting Feb 22
Web services Feb 22
Laptop and other expenses
Expenses Feb 22
LP Membership 22
JMC Membership 22
Music at BHM Art Event
SA Expenses community lunch
Redacted
Redacted
Mobile & data Feb 22
Redacted
Redacted
Redacted
Top up Feb 22
HCGA Q4 21/22
Teddy Bear Picnic

After Redactions
Full Total
Redacted
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Value
77.17
8.50
3,500.00
3,500.00
3,500.00
375.00
282.90

5,888.07
365.00
380.00
499.18
390.00
250.00
190.00
50.40
259.95

54.23
8.50
250.00
7.99
1,236.50
384.00
400.00
200.00
282.90
1,080.00
809.97
497.81
294.00
55.00
100.00
166.88

50.40

200.00
4,050.00
500.00

30,144.35
46,597.61
16,453.26

Appendix 2: Payments to be approved
Date Paid
Payee Name
05/01/2022 Onecom
06/01/2022 Barclays
11/01/2022 Rosamund Saunders Book Design
11/01/2022 Microshade Business Consult.Lt
18/01/2022 Shellscape Pyrotechnics Ltd
18/01/2022 First Aid Cover
18/01/2022 A2 Dominion
28/01/2022 Lucie Prior
28/01/2022 Cllr Orell Lawrence
28/01/2022 A2 Dominion
28/01/2022 Vodafone
28/01/2022 ESP Foundation
31/01/2022 Onecom
04/02/2022 Barclays
04/02/2022 Millie Kent
04/02/2022 Walton Lane Audio Services
04/02/2022 Happy Lizzy Event Planning
04/02/2022 Happy Lizzy Event Planning
15/02/2022 Joha;s Bakery & Kitchen
15/02/2022 Microshade Business Consult.Lt
15/02/2022 Complex Creative
15/02/2022 Cllr John McArdle
15/02/2022 Lucie Prior
21/02/2022 SLCC Enterprises Ltd.
21/02/2022 SLCC Enterprises Ltd.
21/02/2022 J K Cartoon Studio
23/02/2022 Shuwanna Aaron
25/02/2022 Vodafone
28/02/2022 RingGo
28/02/2022 Happy Lizzy Event Planning

Goods / Services
BROADBAND & VOICE
BANK CHARGES JAN 22
DESIGN QPCC CAL
IT HOSTING
FIREWORKS SHOW & SUPPLIES
FIRST AID FIREWORKS
MEETING ROOMS OCT / NOV 21
LP EXPENSES PRINT / EQUIP
CLLR ALLOWANCE 21-22
MEETING ROOMS SEPT 21
MOBILE PHONE & DATA
C&YP SURVEY COSTS (PRIZES)
BROADBAND & VOICE JAN 22
Bank charges Feb 22
Expenses white card
Winter fair stalls etc
Survey Monkey subscription
Santa Truck
Pop up grant Feb 22
IT hosting Feb 22
Web services Feb 22
Laptop and other expenses
Expenses Feb 22
LP Membership 22
JMC Membership 22
Music at BHM Art Event
SA Expenses community lunch
Mobile & data Feb 22
Top up Feb 22
Teddy Bear Picnic
Total
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Value
77.17
8.50
375.00
282.90
5,888.07
365.00
380.00
499.18
250.00
190.00
50.40
259.95
54.23
8.50
7.99
1,236.50
384.00
400.00
200.00
282.90
1,080.00
809.97
497.81
294.00
55.00
100.00
166.88
50.40
200.00
500.00
14,954.35

01/03/2022
13:29
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Queens Park Community Council
Detailed Receipts & Payments by Budget Heading 01/03/2022
Cost Centre Report

Actual Year
To Date

Current
Annual Bud

Variance
Committed
Annual Total Expenditure

Funds
Available

% Spent

Transfer
to/from EMR

100 Income
1010 Project Income
1076 Precept

10,228

20,000

9,772

51.1%

166,277

166,269

(8)

100.0%

(73,000)

(75,000)

2,000

2,000

97.3%

(385)

(1,500)

1,115

1,115

25.7%

(1,250)

(3,000)

1,750

1,750

41.7%

101 Staff costs
4100 Staff costs
4105 Training
102 Administration
4101 Councillor allowances
4105 Training

(74)

(1,000)

926

926

7.4%

(1,337)

(1,200)

(137)

(137)

111.5%

(10,034)

(10,000)

(34)

(34)

100.3%

(760)

(1,000)

240

240

76.0%

4127 Office maintenance/relocation

(43)

(500)

457

457

8.7%

4128 Catering

(59)

(200)

141

141

29.3%

(4,161)

(7,500)

3,339

3,339

55.5%

(675)

(500)

(175)

(175)

135.0%

0

(75)

75

75

0.0%

(936)

(2,000)

1,064

1,064

46.8%

(2,755)

(2,750)

(5)

(5)

100.2%

4120 Insurance
4125 Office Rent
4126 Room Bookings

4130 IT - hosting, computers, email
4132 Stationery & Materials
4133 Chair's Allowance
4135 Tel & post
4137 Subscriptions
4139 Travel expenses

(200)

(300)

100

100

66.7%

4140 Professional fees

(164)

(1,000)

836

836

16.4%

(1,042)

(1,500)

458

458

69.5%

(82)

(100)

19

19

81.5%

0

(2,000)

2,000

2,000

0.0%

4110 Website

(2,235)

(2,500)

265

265

89.4%

4200 Queens Park Voice

(1,787)

(4,000)

2,213

2,213

44.7%

(529)

(500)

(29)

(29)

105.8%

(16,805)

(17,500)

695

695

96.0%

(2,070)

(4,500)

2,430

2,430

46.0%

4142 Audit fees
4144 Bank charges
4150 Elections costs
201 Communications

4236 Marketing
301 Place
4300 Community Gardening
4301 Dog Strategy
4305 Park Development

0

(1,000)

1,000

1,000

0.0%

(1,044)

(1,000)

(44)

(44)

104.4%

4405 Retailers' Support

(130)

(1,500)

1,370

1,370

8.7%

4410 Air Quality

(256)

(500)

244

244

51.2%

(1,154)

(4,000)

2,846

2,846

28.9%

(112)

(1,000)

889

889

11.2%

1,000

6,500

5,500

4400 Neighbourhood Plan

4420 Public & Community Arts
4999 Climate Emergency
401 Events
1410 Income Summer Festival

15

15.4%
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Detailed Receipts & Payments by Budget Heading 01/03/2022
Cost Centre Report

Actual Year
To Date

1411 Income Fireworks

512

1412 Income Winter Fair

Current
Annual Bud

Variance
Committed
Annual Total Expenditure

5,000

4,488

Funds
Available

% Spent

10.2%

0

1,500

1,500

4201 Events Administration

(8,800)

(9,300)

500

500

94.6%

4205 Winter Fair

(1,637)

(3,200)

1,564

1,564

51.1%

0

(100)

100

100

0.0%

(16,959)

(13,500)

(3,459)

(3,459)

125.6%

(9,756)

(9,000)

(756)

(756)

108.4%

(1,626)

(1,600)

(26)

(26)

101.6%

(356)

(1,600)

1,244

1,244

22.2%

4206 Winter Social
4210 Summer Festival
4220 Fireworks

Transfer
to/from EMR

0.0%

501 People
4107 Community engagement
4129 Volunteer Development
4425 Social Inclusion
4430 Children & Young People

(189)

(400)

211

211

47.1%

(4,470)

(8,000)

3,530

3,530

55.9%

692

(17,500)

(25,000)

7,500

7,500

70.0%

7,000

601 Grants
4134 Community Grants
4136 Pop Up Fund
4138 Special Grants

(400)

(2,000)

1,600

1,600

20.0%

(25,000)

(25,000)

0

0

100.0%

999 VAT data
115 VAT refund

3,467

0

(3,467)

(4,376)

0

(4,376)

Grand Totals:- Receipts

181,484

199,269

17,785

Payments

214,145

247,825

33,680

(32,661)

(48,556)

(15,895)

515 VAT on Payment

Net Receipts over Payments
plus Transfer From EMR
Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve

7,692
(24,969)

16

0.0%
(4,376)

0.0%
91.1%

0

33,680

86.4%

Appendix: Budget Monitoring 2021/22
Variance
%
Year to
Fore cast
Come
9,717
19,945
55 100%
166,277 8 100%
9,717
186,222
47 100%

Feb-22
Notes

1010 Project Income
1076 Precept
Total Income

20,000
166,269
186,269

Year to
Date
10,228
166,277
176,505

101 Staff Costs
4100 Staff costs
4105 Training
Total Staff costs

Target
75,000
1,500
76,500

YTD
73,000
385
73,385

YTC
2,463
2,463

F/C
Variance
%
75,463 463 101%
385
1,115 26%
75,848
652 99%

Notes
Slight overspend
Slight underspend

102 Adminisrtation
4101 Councillor allowances
4105 Training

Target
3,000
1,000

YTD
1,250
74

YTC
1,250
-

F/C
2,500
74

Notes
Slight underspend

1,200
10,000
1,000

1,337
10,034
760

275

500

43

200
7,500

59
4,161

500

675

-

75
2,000

936

115

100

Income

4120 Insurance
4125 Office Rent
4126 Room Bookings

4127 Office maintenance/
relocation
4128 Catering
4130 IT - hosting, computers, email
4132 Stationery & Materials
4133 Chair's Allowance
4135 Tel & post

Target

50
1,000

17

1,337 10,034 1,035 -

43
109
5,161
675 1,051

Variance
%
500 83%
926 7%

137 111%
34 100%
35 104%

457 9%
91 55%
2,339 69%
175 135%
75 0%
949 53%

Budget to be met
Budget to be met

Underspend through
lack of activity
Slight overspend
Budget to be met
The need to use larger
rooms has led to a
slight overspend
Budget to be met
Slight underspend
Some underspend
Purchases made to
support activities
Budget to be met
Some underspend

4137
4139
4140
4142
4144
4150

Subscriptions
Travel expenses
Professional fees
Audit fees
Bank charges
Elections costs
Total Administration

2,750
300
1,000
1,500
100
2,000
34,625

2,755
200
164
1,042
82
23,572

201
4110
4200
4236

301
4300
4301
4305

9
2,000
4,699

Communications
Website
Queens Park Voice
Marketing
Total Communications

Target
2,500
4,000
500
7,000

YTD
2,235
1,787
529
4,551

Place Committee
Community Gardening
Dog Strategy
Park Development

Target
17,500
4,500
1,000

YTD
16,805
2,070
-

4400 Neighbourhood Plan

1,000

1,044

4405 Retailers' Support

1,500

130

4410 Air Quality
4420 Public & Community Arts

500
4,000

256
1,154

4999 Climate Emergency

1,000

112

31,000

21,571

Total Place Committee

-

5
100
836
458
10
6,355

100%
67%
16%
69%
91%
100%
82%

YTC
250
1,683
-

F/C
Variance
2,485
15
3,470
530
529 29
6,484
516

%
99%
87%
106%
93%

YTC
1,100
-

F/C
16,805
3,170
-

500

1,044 -

Variance
%
695 96%
1,330 70%
1,000 0%
44 104%

630

870 42%

-

256
1,154

244 51%
2,846 29%

-

112

888 11%

23,171

7,829 75%

1,600

18

2,755 200
164
1,042
91
2,000
28,271

Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Some underspend

Some underspend
Budget to be met
Budget to be met

Notes
Budget to be met
Some underspend
Slight overspend

Notes
Budget to be met
Slight underspnd Unlikely to be spent
this year
Slight overspend on
referendum
Support to CLT and
meeting room hire
Slight underspend
Underspend as
internal staffing used
Underspend as
internal staffing used

401

Events

Target

1410 Income Summer Festival

6,500

YTD
1,000

1411 Income Fireworks

5,000

512

1412 Income Winter Fair

1,500

-

4201 Events Administration
4205 Winter Fair
4206 Winter Social

9,300
3,200
100

8,800
1,637
-

4210 Summer Festival

13,500

16,959

4220 Fireworks
Events Income
Events Expenditure

9,000
13,000
35,100

9,756
1,512
37,152

YTC
9,968

9,370

-

F/C
Variance
%
10,968 4,468 169%

9,882 -

4,882 198%

-

1,500 0%

9,050
1,637
-

250 97%
1,563 51%
100 0%

-

16,959 -

3,459 126%

19,338
250

9,756 20,850 37,402 -

756 108%
7,850 160%
2,302 107%

250
-

19

Notes
External funding
expected to create a
positive variance
External funding
expected to create a
positive variance
Losses offset by other
events income
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Overspend, but also
additional income
Slight overspend

501 People Committee
4107 Community engagement
4129 Volunteer Development

Target
1,600
1,600

YTD
1,626
356

YTC
400

4425 Social Inclusion
4430 Children & Young People

400
8,475

189
4,470

200
2,000

389
6,470

11 97%
2,005 76%

Total People Committee

12,075

6,641

2,600

9,241

2,834 77%

Target
32,000
2,000
25,000
59,000

YTD
17,500
400
25,000
42,900

YTC
12,500
12,500

F/C
30,000
400
25,000
55,400

199,269
255,300

YTD
181,484
214,148

YTC
9,717
24,112

601
4134
4136
4138

Grants
Community Grants
Pop Up Fund
Special Grants
Total Grants

Grand Total Income
Grand Total Expenditure

* Find this file in Citrix under Finance/BUDGET

20

F/C
Variance
%
1,626 26 102%
756
844 47%

Variance
2,000
1,600
3,600

%
94%
20%
100%
94%

F/C
Variance
%
207,072 7,803 104%
235,817
19,483 92%

Notes
Budget to be met
Underspend as
internal staffing used
Budget to be met
Underspend as
internal staffing used

Notes
Budget to be met
Slight underspend
Budget to be met
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Title:
Purpose:
Author:
Date of Meeting

1

Queen’s Park Community Council
Councillor Allowances Policy
For Approval
Lucie Prior, Director
16 March 2022

Agenda Item

075 – 21/22

Summary
This report recommends that the revised Councillor Allowances Policy be adopted by
the Council.

2

Recommendation
It is recommended that the Council approves the Councillor Allowances Policy
contained in this report.

3

Background

3.1

In his report on the mid-year audit for 2021/22 the Internal Auditor reminded the
Council that allowances should be paid through payroll and reported to HMRC. In
January 2022 the Council agreed to do so with a process to be agreed at the March
2022 meeting and implemented for Municipal Year 2022/23 and the new intake.

3.2

This has been previously discussed and there are eight references in the minutes. A
list of these is given at the end of the report and they are all available on the website.

3.3

The principle of an allowance has been accepted, it is permitted by the regulations,
and is separate from any legitimate expense incurred which can be paid provided it
has been approved in advance by the Proper Officer. Currently, any councillor who
asks for their allowance is paid £250 by BACS in respect of the year requested.

3.4

Concerns had previously been expressed that the payment of an allowance could
compromise the position of anyone receiving benefits, and that this could act as a
disincentive to some people standing for Council. Die to the complexity of the
benefits system this has never satisfactorily been resolved.

4

Proposals

4.1

It is proposed in consultation with the Forward Planning Working Group that
allowances continue to be paid, at the levels previously set by the Council. These

1
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are £250 for each elected councillor and an additional £75 for the Chair in respect of
each municipal year.
4.2

The allowances will be voluntary, with each councillor declaring whether or not they
wish to make a claim in each year. It can be claimed either as a lump sum or spread
across 12 months as a matter of choice and will be made by bank transfer.

4.3

In making a claim a councillor will have to provide the Proper Officer with bank
details to make the transfer together with the information required by HMRC to
register the payment. These are: Name, Address, National Insurance number, Date
of Birth, and Male / Female.

4.4

A councillor may decide to claim the allowance, but ask that it be paid instead to a
registered charity or similarly constituted organisation operating in, or serving the
residents of, Queen’s Park. The Proper Officer shall determine the eligibility of any
organisation.

5

Previous Minute References
16 April 2014 (Temporary Community Council) – C017 MEMBERS’ ALLOWANCES
14 May 2014 (Temporary Community Council) - C.016 re. Members’ Allowances
8 November 2015 - Chair’s Report
20 January 2016 – C.325 MEMBERS’ ALLOWANCE SCHEME
15 November 2017 – Chair’s Report
17 January 2018 - 085-17/18 Councillors’ allowances
21 February 2018 - 95-17/18 Allowances –
18 April 2018 - 123-17/18 Councillor allowances

2
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Report To:
Title:
Purpose:
Author:
Date of Meeting

1

Queen’s Park Community Council
Review of Risk Management Policy
For Approval
Lucie Prior, Director
16 March 2022

Agenda Item

076 – 21/22

Summary
This report recommends that the revised Risk Management Policy be adopted by the
Council.

2

Recommendation
It is recommended that the Council approves the Risk Management Policy contained
in the appendix to this report.

3

Background

3.1

The Council has an established Risk Management Policy which sets out in a Risk
Register possible events, what the impact of these might be, and how these events
can be avoided or the impact mitigated.

3.2

This is reviewed annually, with the last review having been approved by the Council
in March 2021 (066 – 20/21).

3.3

No new risks have been identified, and the impact of some existing risks has been
reduced. This is because the Council’s operating procedures have become more
established and rigorous and because although Covid-19 is still with us the effects
and mitigations are better known.

3.4

A copy of the amended document in full is attached as an appendix.
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Queen’s Park Community Council

Risk Management Policy

Revised
March
20221

Definition of Risk Management
Risk is the threat that an event or action will adversely affect an organisation’s ability to achieve its
objectives or to execute its strategies successfully. Risk Management is the process by which risks
are identified and evaluated then avoided, mitigated or controlled.

Purpose of Document
This document has been produced to enable the Council to assess the risks that it faces and satisfy
itself that it has taken adequate steps to minimise them. The Council is aware that although some
risks can never be eliminated fully, it has a strategy that provides a structured, systematic and
focused approach to managing risk, which:
• Identifies the key risks facing the council
• Evaluates the level of risk
• Assigns the management and control of the risk and records findings
• Reviews, assesses and revises procedures where required.
The details of these are contained in the Schedule to this document which categorises them into
Management; Finance; Information and Data; Liability; Council Reputation, Propriety; and Assets.
The Council does not operate a separate Business Continuity / Disaster Recovery Plan but
addresses these issues in this document.

Responsibility
Queen’s Park Community Council is committed to identifying and managing risks. The Council will
carry out any appropriate action necessary to reduce or eliminate risks.
The Director as Proper Office and Responsible Financial Officer will work with Chairs and the
Forward Planning Group to review risks on a regular basis, including any newly identified risks, and
report findings to the Council. The review will include identification of any unacceptable levels of
risk.
Councillors are ultimately responsible and must therefore:
a) take steps to identify key risks facing the Council;
b) evaluate the potential consequences if an event identified as a risk takes place;
c) decide upon appropriate measures to avoid, reduce or control the risk or consequences.

2
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1 Management
Subject

Risk(s)
Identified

1.1
Business
continuity

Council not
being able to
continue its
business due
to an
unexpected
or tragic
circumstance

High/
Management/Control of Risk
Medium/
Low
M/H
The Council uses a hosted service and all
computer files are backed up on an
ongoing basis onto Citrix.
Remote working is now fully embedded
with all staff capable of working from
home.
List of passwords and access procedures
stored securely, the process for recovery
being known to the Officers and the Chair.
In the event of the Chief Officer being
indisposed other staff have sufficient
knowledge to secure continued operation.
Senior councillors can assist, and staff
can also contact SALC, NALC, and the
former Locum Clerk for advice and
support.
Loss of Key Staff insurance and Business
Continuity insurance is in place.

Review/
Assess/
Revise
Review
annually
Assess
ongoing to
improve and
document
procedures.
Dependent
on other
procedures
being
followed

1.2
Meeting
location

Adequacy
Health and
Safety

M

There use of the main hall at the
Beethoven Centre has enabled social
distancing but the acoustics have proved
challenging for blended meetings.
During 2022/23 the availability of
alternative meeting locations will continue
to be investigated.
Greater use of online services for Working
Groups will continue as permitted.

Review
available
meeting
locations

1.3
Council
records paper

Loss through
theft, fire,
flood or other
damage

L

Important documents are scanned and
held electronically in backed up storage.

Likelihood is
low
Review biannually

1.4
Council
records –
electronic

Loss through
damage, fire,
flood,
corruption of
data

L

Remote secure back up through
Microshade/Vision ICT.

Review
annually

3
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Subject

Risk(s)
Identified

1.5
Staff

Loss of key
staff

Fraud

Actions
carried out

L

An Action Log is in place with reporting of
actions completed and outstanding via
meetings with Chairs and reports to
Council. And Committees

Emergency
response

L

Officers’ personal contact details held by
Officers and Chair with ‘next of kin’
contact details in the personnel files.

M

The Council adopted a Volunteer Policy in
October 2021 and the Safeguarding
Policy has been updated.

1.6
Safeguarding
Volunteers

Accident

1.7
Covid-19
Response

High/
Management/Control of Risk
Medium/
Low
M
As at 1.1, systems are in place to provide
cover for staff absence using our network
to provide cover so that legal
requirements and basic services can be
met.
L
Fidelity guarantee in place via insurance.
Councillors carry out regular review of
bank reconciliation.

L

A task-specific Risk Assessment will be
undertaken before any new activity is
undertaken, or reviewed before any
repeated activity, to ensure that safe
practices are followed.

Operations

M

All business processes were adjusted to
meet both the letter and the spirit of
Covid-19 regulations and guidance to
ensure the safety of participants at all
times.

Events

M

Although the regulations have been
paused and the guidance eased, the
Events Coordinator is an expert on Covid19 precautions and will undertake specific
Risk Assessments and provide
continuous advice.

4
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Review/
Assess/
Revise
Review
annually
Rreview
Procedures
regularly
review with
auditor.

Review
annually

To be
reviewed
after each
event
To be
reviewed
continuously

To be
reviewed
continuously

2 Finance
Subject

Risk(s)
Identified

High/
Medium/
Low
L

Management/Control of Risk

2.1
Precept

Adequacy

2.2
Insurance

Adequacy
Cost
Compliance
Fidelity
Guarantee

L

Cost reviewed and cover assessed annually
at renewal date and checked for every
major event.
No additional measures required.

Reviewed
annually

2.3
Banking

Inadequate
procedures

L

Control identified in a Financial Regulations,
process via sign off by councillors, review
by internal audit and internal controls.

2.4
Cash

Loss via
theft or
dishonesty

L

Limited cash transactions and petty cash
system discontinued. Income receipted and
banked in accordance with Financial
Regulations.

Review via
Financial
Regulations
annually
Review via
Financial
Regulations
annually

2.5
Financial
controls
and
records
2.6
Salaries

Inadequate
checks

L

Bank account reconciled to accounting
system monthly and independently audited.
All transactions and summary reports are
reported to each meeting of the Council.

Reviewed
annually

Incorrect
payment or
process

L

Payroll software now in use, system being
now in place for Chair of HR to have closer
involvement in staffing matters.

2.7
VAT

Reclaim not
processed

L

The Council is enrolled in ‘Making Tax
Digital’ whereby returns are submitted
automatically by the RBS system.

2.8
Annual
Return

Not
submitted
in time

L

Council aware of timing process. Monitored
through internal audit who are booked for 11
May 2022. Annual return to be completed
and signed by the Council at the meeting on
25 May 2022.
.

Review as
part of
Financial
Regulations.
Review as
part of
Financial
Regulations.
Existing
procedures
adequate

Sound budgeting to underlie annual
precept. Council receives regular budget
updates.
Precept is an agenda item at January
meeting and the process is reviewed by
Internal audit.

5
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Review/
Assess/
Revise
Existing
procedure
adequate.
Annual review
of Financial
Regulations.

3 Information and Data
Subject

Risk(s)
Identified

3.1
Freedom
of
information

Noncompliance
with act

3.2
Data
protection

Noncompliance
with act

High/
Medium/
Low
L

Management/Control of Risk

Documented procedure for dealing with
requests approved in May 2016.

Review/
Assess/
Revise
Review
annually.

Occasional requests received and
answered promptly.
L

Registration made April 2018

Review
annually.

GDPR documented procedures May 2018

4 Liability
Subject

Risk(s)
Identified

4.1
Legal
powers

Illegal
activity or
payments.
Working
Groups
taking
decisions

High/
Management/Control of Risk
Medium/
Low
L
All activities and payments made within the
powers of the council, resolved and clearly
reported in the minutes.
L
Working Group coordinators clearly briefed,
reporting regularly to Director and council.
Quarterly meetings held with the monitoring
Officer at WCC.

Review/
Assess/
Revise
Ongoing
review

Ongoing
review

4.2
Minutes,
agendas
and
standing
documents

Accuracy
and legality

L

Minutes and agendas are produced in
prescribed method; approved and signed
off at next meeting; and published
according to legal requirements.

Noncompliance
with
statutory
requirements

L

Business conducted at council is managed
by the Chair with advice from Director.
Standing Orders & Financial Regulations
based on NALC models.

4.3
Public
liability

Risk to third
party
property or
individuals

L

Insurance is in place, risk assessments of
individual events to be undertaken,
monitored by WCC.

Written risk
assessments
for major
public events.

L

Insurance in place.
Ensure adequate training & procedures for
councillors and Officers.

Employment
law training to
be considered.

L

Director has access to advice via SALC
and SLCC membership and is undertaking
a qualification in this area.

Maintain
membership
of
Associations

4.4
NonEmployers’ compliance
liability
with legal
requirements
4.5
Legality of
Legal
activities
liability

6
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Review on
regular basis

5 Council Reputation
Subject

Risk(s)
Identified

5.1
Code of
conduct

Noncompliance

5.2
Members’
interests

Conflict of
interest.
Failure to
register
interests.

L

L

Register updated regularly. Director to give
advice.

Council taxpayers
petitions for
the Council
to be
abolished.

L

Continuous promotion of the good work
undertaken by the Council, and the
development of partnerships with other
stakeholder organisations working in the
area.

Monitored
generally and
reviewed
annually.

Management/Control of Risk

Review/
Assess/
Revise

Council has agreed a de minimus threshold
of £1,000 so holds no assets.

Review
annually

5.3
Elector
Challenge

High/
Medi
um/
Low
L

Management/Control of Risk

Review/
Assess/
Revise

The current Code was adopted 2016 and the
Director provides advice. Support is
available for the Monitoring Officer at WCC
who will also assist in implementing the new
national code when it is adopted.
.
Agenda item on every meeting and a
mechanism introduced for dispensations for
specific agenda items.

Review
annually

Monitored by
internal
auditor.
Review
annually

6 Assets
Subject

Risk(s)
Identified

6.1
Asset
Register

Assets not
recorded

High/
Medi
um/
Low
L

First draft prepared: November 2016
Revised: March 2021
Approved by Council: 16 March 2022 (proposed)
Next Review: March 2023
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Queen’s Park Community Council
Preparation for 2022 Election
For information and decision
Lucie Prior, Director
16 March 2022
Agenda Item

Report To:
Title:
Purpose:
Author:
Date of Meeting

079 – 21/22

1

Summary
This report provides an update on the activities proposed in connection with the 2022
election and details for members to note.

2

Recommendations
That the Council
▪

notes the report

▪

agrees upon a date for a collective visit to deliver nomination papers to
the Electoral Services

3

Background

3.1

Elections to the Community Council take place every four years, and are managed by
Westminster City Council in tandem with its own elections. The next election will take
place on 5 May 2022 and QPCC has an objective of promoting participation in the
local part of these elections. The Council has set aside funds both in the current year
and in an Earmarked Reserve for this purpose.

3.2

At the January meeting the Council approved the timetable for the election and voted
to hold a “meet the QPCC candidates” buffet dinner for the community on Wednesday
20th April rather than a hustings.

4

Update on Activity

4.1

With the community engagement results showing that 24% of respondents say they
do not know what the community council does and 25% are unsure a new campaign
has been launched. This campaign aims to raise awareness of the community council
and it’s work. The campaign incorporates posters, leaflets, door knocking, an online
presence and social media. The awareness raising then leads into the call to action to
stand as a community councillor.

4.2

Individual residents that have expressed an interest in attending meetings and council
activities have been contacted to ascertain their interest in standing as a community
councillor and invite them to one of the weekly drop ins to learn more about being a
councillor.

4.3

An email will be sent out to all partners to share with their members about standing in
the elections and the option for an officer to speak at the partners’ meeting.

5

Nomination procedures

5.1

The usual criteria apply for qualifying to be nominated. A candidate has to be a local
government elector in the area; or hold their main or only place of work in the last 12
months in the area; or have lived in, or within 3 miles of, the area during the last 12
30
months.

5.2

In order to stand for nomination a candidate has to submit a nomination paper in the
required form (appendix A).

5.3

The nomination must be signed by a proposer and a seconder. The proposer and
seconder must be local government electors in the ward in which the candidate is
standing ie A, B, C or D and their electoral numbers must be given on the nomination
paper.

5.4

The Director has the list of registered electors and can assist the proposer and
seconder to obtain their electoral numbers. Electoral numbers will only be provider to
the named elector and not to candidates on behalf of an elector.

5.5

Nomination papers need to be perfectly filled in with no errors or corrections. The
Director is available to check nomination papers before delivery to the Returning
Officer.

5.6

The nomination paper must be delivered in person by the candidate, proposer or
seconder to the Returning Officer at the City of Westminster, Electoral Services, 14th
floor, 64 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QP between 9am and 5pm on any week day
between Monday 28th March until 4pm on Tuesday 5th April. Emailed or posted
nomination papers are not accepted.

5.7

Alongside the nomination a statement of candidate consent must be included, an
example of the information this must contain is included in Appendix B.

5.8

The proposed collective visit for candidates to deliver their nominations papers is
Monday 4th April. Meeting at 10am at Queen’s Park tube station.

6

Election procedures

6.1

Candidates are allowed to start campaigning at any time and do not have to wait until
the nominations open.

6.2

The Returning Officer will publish the Statement of Persons nominated on
Wednesday 6th April.

6.3

Candidates have a spending limit they must abide by for campaigning expenses. No
funds can be reclaimed from the Community Council for a candidate’s campaign. The
limit depends on the number of electors in the ward, these are:

Ward

QPA

QPB

QPC

QPD

Limit

£997.38

£968.96

£919.19

£918.70

These are reduced if candidates choose to run as joint candidates and the maximum
amount is reduced as follows:
2 candidates 25% reduction for each candidate
3 candidates 33% reduction for each candidate.
6.4

Every candidate must report their election spending in the form (Appendix C) along
with a signed declaration. This is required even if no amount has been spent. These
are sent to the Returning Officer before31Monday 6th June.

You must print off the forms in this pack before submitting them
The following papers must be delivered by hand:
1a: Nomination paper
1b: Home address form (part 1 and part 2)
1c: Candidate’s consent to nomination (including the pages of legislation)
The following papers can be delivered by hand or by post:
2: Certificate of authorisation
3: Request for a party emblem
The notice of election published by the Returning Officer will specify the times and
exact location to which nomination papers must be delivered.
Ensure that where signatures are required, you submit the original signed version
of each completed paper. Documents without original signatures cannot be
accepted.

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
Data protection legislation applies to the processing of all personal data. Please
contact the Information Commissioner's Office, for further information about how the
legislation affects you.
When collecting subscriber information, you should point out what the information
will be used for, and how personal data will be processed and kept secure. The
lawful basis to collect the information in these forms is that it is necessary for the
performance of a task carried out in the public interest and exercise of official
authority as set out in the Representation of the People Act 1983 and associated
regulations.
You should also explain that the information will be shared with the Returning
Officer. For further information on data protection and data processing you should
refer to the Returning Officer’s privacy notice on their website.
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Candidate checklist

This checklist is designed to assist candidates standing in a parish council election1 in England in
preparing to submit their nomination, and should be read alongside the Electoral Commission's
Guidance for candidates and agents.
Tick

Task
Nomination paper (all candidates)
Add your full name – surname in the first box and all other names in the second
Optional - Use the commonly used name(s) box(es) if you are commonly known by a
name other than your full name and want it to be used instead of your full name
Description – Party candidates can use a party name or party description registered with
the Electoral Commission and this must match the details shown on the required
certificate of authorisation from that party.
Any candidate may use a description that is not likely to lead electors to associate the
candidate with a registered political party or can use ‘Independent’ or leave this blank.
Whatever you enter in this box will appear as your description on the ballot paper
Subscribers – both subscribers must sign and have their name printed. Use your copy of
the electoral register to make sure the elector number of both subscribers is accurate.
When collecting subscriber information ensure that you explain what the information will
be used for and that the information will be shared with the Returning Officer.
Method of submitting the form to the RO: in person (but not limited to yourself), by hand,
to be accompanied by the home address form. It cannot be submitted by post, fax, email or other electronic means.

Candidate’s home address form (all candidates)
Add your full name
Add your home address in full
Add your qualifying address, or qualifying addresses, to each of the relevant
qualifications, and tick those which apply
Add the full name and home address in full of the person who will witness your consent
to nomination form. The home address form will not be accepted without this
information.
Please also complete part 2 of the form if you do not want to have your home address
printed on the ballot papers, giving the name of the relevant area - this is the
county/district/London borough which you home address is in - or, where outside the UK,
the country in which your home address is situated and sign the form. Please submit
part 2 of the home address form with your nomination papers, even if you do not want to
withhold your home address from the ballot papers.
Method of submitting the form to the RO: in person (but not limited to you), by hand, to
be accompanied by the nomination form. It cannot be submitted by post, fax, e-mail or
other electronic means.

Candidate’s consent (all candidates)
You must be a British, Commonwealth or other European Union Citizen and not require
leave to enter or remain in the United Kingdom or have indefinite leave to remain. You
must also be 18 years old or older on the date you sign this form.
1

This is not to be used for mayoral or principal area elections. Separate forms and guidance are available.
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You must declare that you meet at least one of the listed qualification(s) and should
cross through any that do not apply. Those left should match the qualification(s) as
given on your home address form.
You must not sign the form if you are disqualified to stand. Make sure that you read the
Electoral Commission guidance on standing for election as well as the legislation listed.
If you are not sure if you are able to stand you should contact your employer (where
relevant), consult the legislation or, if necessary, take your own independent legal
advice.
Add your full date of birth
Sign and date the document in the presence of another person. You must not sign the
consent form earlier than one calendar month before the deadline for submitting your
nomination papers
Get the other person to complete and sign the witness section. This should be the same
person whose details you provided as your witness on the home address form.
Method of submitting the form (which must include all pages of legislation) to the RO: in
person (but not limited to yourself), by hand. It cannot be submitted by post, fax, e-mail
or other electronic means.

Certificate of authorisation (party candidates only)
Ensure the certificate contains the candidate’s full name.
Check the certificate allows the registered party name or description given on the
nomination paper to be used (or allows the candidate to choose to use the party name or
any registered description).
Ensure it is issued by the party Nominating Officer (or someone that they have
authorised to issue it on their behalf) and that it is the original copy signed by that
person.
Method of submitting the form to the RO: in person (but not limited to yourself) or by
post.

Request for party emblem (party candidates only)
Write the name or description of an emblem registered by the party and published on the
Electoral Commission’s website.
Ensure the request is made by the candidate.
Method of submitting the form to the RO: in person (but not limited to yourself) or by
post.
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1a – Nomination paper

Office use only
Date received Time received

Initials

No

Parish election in England
*ELECTION OF PARISH COUNCILLORS for the
*[ward of the] if applicable
*parish of

*Delete whichever is inappropriate
Date of election:
We, the undersigned, being local government electors for the said *ward/parish do hereby
nominate the under-mentioned person as a candidate at the said election.

Candidate’s Details
Mr/Mrs/Miss/
Ms/Dr/Other

Candidate’s surname
Other forenames in full
Commonly used surname (if any)
Commonly used forenames (if any)
Description (if any)
Use no more than six words

Electoral number
Signature

Print name

Proposer
Seconder
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Polling
District

Elector
Number

Notes
1. The attention of candidates and electors is drawn to the rules for filling up
nomination papers and other provisions relating to nomination papers contained in
the election rules in the Local Elections (Parishes and Communities) Rules 2006
(as amended).
2. Where a candidate is commonly known by some title they may be described by
their title as if it were their surname.
3. Where a candidate commonly uses a name that is different from any other name
they have, the commonly used name may also appear on the nomination paper,
but if it does so, the commonly used name (instead of any other name) will appear
on the ballot paper.
4. But the ballot paper will show the other name if the returning officer thinks that the
use of the commonly used name may
(a) be likely to mislead or confuse electors, or
(b) that the commonly used name is obscene or offensive.
5. An elector may not –
(a) subscribe more nomination papers than there are vacancies to be filled in the
electoral area in which the election is held; or
(b) subscribe a nomination paper for more than one ward in a parish divided into
wards.
6. In this form ‘elector’ –
(a) means a person whose name is registered in the register of local government
electors for the electoral area in question on the last day for the publication of
notice of election; and
(b) includes a person then shown in the register as below voting age if (but only
if) it appears from the register that he will be of voting age on the day fixed for
the poll.
7. However, a person who has an anonymous entry in the register of local
government electors cannot nominate a candidate for election.
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1b – Home address form

Office use only
Date received Time received
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Initials

*ELECTION OF PARISH COUNCILLORS for the
*[ward of the] if applicable
parish of
*Delete whichever is inappropriate
Date of election:
You must complete Part 1
Only complete Part 2 if you do not wish your home address to be made public

Part 1: To be completed by all candidates in England
Full name of candidate

Home address (in full)
Qualifying address: Add your qualifying address, or qualifying addresses (in full) to each of the
relevant qualifications below (you can complete more than one qualification).
Qualifications that apply (tick those which apply)

Address

(a) I am registered as a local government
elector for the area of the parish named
above
(b) I have, during the whole of the preceding
12 months occupied as owner or tenant land
or other premises in the parish named
above
(c) my principal or only place of work during
the preceding 12 months has been in the
parish named above
(d) I have during the whole of the preceding
12 months resided in the parish named
above or within 4.8 kilometres of it.
Witness details
Full name of the person who will witness the
candidate’s consent to nomination form
Full home address of the person who will witness
the candidate’s consent to nomination form
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No

Part 2: To be completed only if you do not wish your home address to be
made public.
Note: Please submit this part (part 2) of the home address form with your
nomination papers, even if your home address is to be made public.
If you request that your home address is not made public then your address will not appear on the
statement of persons nominated, notice of poll or the ballot paper. Instead the name of the
relevant area in which your home address is situated (or country, if outside the UK), as explained
below, will appear on the statement of persons nominated, notice of poll and the ballot papers.
Statement: I require my home address not to be made public
The relevant area my home address is
situated in:

(insert name of relevant area)2

OR
My home address is situated outside
the UK. My home address is situated
in:

(insert name of country)

Signature of candidate (only required where Part 2 above has been completed)
Candidate’s signature:
Date:
Deliver both Parts 1 and 2 with the nomination form to the Returning Officer by no later than 4pm
on the last day to deliver nominations
the name of the “relevant area” in which your home address is situated (if your home
address is in the UK)
•
For home addresses in England:
- if the address is within a district for which there is a district council, that
district;
- if the address is within a county in which there are no districts with
councils, that county;
- if the address is within a London borough, that London borough;
- if the address is within the City of London (including the Inner and Middle
Temples), the City of London; and
- if the address is within the Isles of Scilly, the Isles of Scilly
•
For home addresses in Wales:
- if the address is within a county, that county;
- if the address is within a county borough, that county borough
•
For home addresses in Scotland:
- the local government area in which the address is situated
•
For home addresses in Northern Ireland:
- the local government district in which the address is situated
2

Note: The relevant area should be given in the format described above and is not the
ward or parish, nor should the local authority name be given in full
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1c – Candidate’s consent to nomination
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Office use only
Date received Time received

Initials

No

*You must declare that you meet at least one of the listed qualification(s) below. To do this, strike
through any that do not apply. Any qualification(s) that apply must match the information given
on your home address form.
Date of election:
I (name in full):
hereby consent to my nomination as a
candidate for election as councillor for the:

* ward [if
applicable]

of the *parish of:
I declare that on the day of my nomination, I am qualified and that, if there is a poll on the day of
election, I will be qualified to be so elected by virtue of being on that day or those days a
qualifying Commonwealth citizen, a citizen of the Republic of Ireland or a citizen of a Member
State of the European Union, who has attained the age of 18 years and that:
*a. I am registered as a local government elector for the area of the parish named above; or
*b. I have, during the whole of the 12 months preceding that day or those days occupied as owner
or tenant land or other premises in the parish named above; or
*c. my principal or only place of work during those 12 months has been in the parish named above;
or
*d. I have during the whole of those 12 months resided in that parish named above or within 4.8
kilometres of it.
I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief I am not disqualified for being elected by
reason of any disqualification set out in, or decision made under, section 80 of the Local
Government Act 1972 or section 34 of the Localism Act 2011 (copies of which are printed
overleaf).
Date of birth:

Signature:

Date of consent:

Witness: I confirm the above-mentioned candidate signed the declaration in my presence.
Witness (name in full):
Witness’s signature:
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Local Government Act 1972
80.

Disqualifications for election and holding office as member of
local authority.

(1) Subject to the provisions of section 81 below, a person shall be disqualified for
being elected or being a member of a local authority if he –
(a) holds any paid office or employment (other than the office of chairman, vicechairman, deputy chairman, presiding member or deputy presiding member
or, in the case of a local authority which are operating executive
arrangements which involve a leader and cabinet executive, the office of
executive leader or member of the executive) appointments or elections to
which are or may be made or confirmed by the local authority or any
committee or sub-committee of the authority or by a joint committee or
National Park authority on which the authority are represented or by any
person holding any such office or employment; or
(b) is the subject of a bankruptcy restrictions order or an interim bankruptcy
restrictions order, or a debt relief restrictions order under Schedule 4ZB of the
Insolvency Act 1986; or
(c) [This has been removed and no longer applies]
(d) has within five years before the day of election or since his election been
convicted in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man of
any offence and has had passed on him a sentence of imprisonment
(whether suspended or not) for a period of not less than three months
without the option of a fine; or
(e) is disqualified for being elected or for being a member of that authority under
Part III of the Representation of the People Act 1983.
(2) Subject to the provisions of section 81 below, a paid officer of a local authority
who is employed under the direction of –
(a) a committee or sub-committee of the authority any member of which is
appointed on the nomination of some other local authority; or
(b) a joint board, joint authority, economic prosperity board, combined authority,
joint waste authority or joint committee on which the authority are
represented and any member of which is so appointed;
shall be disqualified for being elected or being a member of that other local authority.
(2AA) A paid member of staff of the Greater London Authority who is employed
under the direction of a joint committee the membership of which includes –
(a)

one or more persons appointed on the nomination of the Authority acting by
the Mayor, and

(b)

one or more members of one or more London borough councils appointed
to the committee on the nomination of those councils,

shall be disqualified for being elected or being a member of any of those London
borough councils.
(2A) Subsection (2) above shall have effect as if the reference to a joint board
included a reference to a National Park authority.
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(2B) For the purposes of this section a local authority shall be treated as represented
on a National Park authority if it is entitled to make any appointment of a local
authority member of the National Park authority.
(3) Subsection (1)(a) shall have effect in relation to a teacher in a school maintained
by the local authority who does not hold an employment falling within that provision
as it has effect in relation to a teacher in such a school who holds such an
employment.
(5) For the purposes of subsection (1)(d) above, the ordinary date on which the
period allowed for making an appeal or application with respect to the conviction
expires or, if such an appeal or application is made, the date on which the appeal or
application is finally disposed of or abandoned or fails by reason of the nonprosecution thereof shall be deemed to be the date of the conviction.
81.
Exception to provisions of section 80
(4) Section 80(2) and (3) above shall not operate so to disqualify –
(a) any person by reason of his being a teacher, or otherwise employed, in a
school or other educational institution maintained or assisted by a county
council for being a member of a district council by reason that the district
council nominates members of the education committee of the county
council
Localism Act 2011
Section 34(4) describes how a person may be disqualified from standing in local
government elections under this section. The remaining provisions of section 34 do
not directly affect a person’s entitlement to stand for election
34 Offences
(1) A person commits an offence if, without reasonable excuse, the person—
(a) fails to comply with an obligation imposed on the person by section 30(1) or
31(2), (3) or (7),
(b) participates in any discussion or vote in contravention of section 31(4), or
(c) takes any steps in contravention of section 31(8).
(2) A person commits an offence if under section 30(1) or 31(2), (3) or (7) the
person provides information that is false or misleading and the person—
(a) knows that the information is false or misleading, or
(b) is reckless as to whether the information is true and not misleading.
(3) A person who is guilty of an offence under this section is liable on summary
conviction to a fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
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(4) A court dealing with a person for an offence under this section may (in addition
to any other power exercisable in the person's case) by order disqualify the person,
for a period not exceeding five years, for being or becoming (by election or
otherwise) a member or co-opted member of the relevant authority in question or
any other relevant authority.
(5) A prosecution for an offence under this section is not to be instituted except by or
on behalf of the Director of Public Prosecutions.
(6) Proceedings for an offence under this section may be brought within a period of
12 months beginning with the date on which evidence sufficient in the opinion of the
prosecutor to warrant the proceedings came to the prosecutor's knowledge.
(7) But no such proceedings may be brought more than three years—
(a) after the commission of the offence, or
(b) in the case of a continuous contravention, after the last date on which the
offence was committed.
(8) A certificate signed by the prosecutor and stating the date on which such
evidence came to the prosecutor's knowledge is conclusive evidence of that fact;
and a certificate to that effect and purporting to be so signed is to be treated as being
so signed unless the contrary is proved.
(9) The Local Government Act 1972 is amended as follows.
(10) In section 86(1)(b) (authority to declare vacancy where member becomes
disqualified otherwise than in certain cases) after “ 2000 ” insert “ or section 34 of the
Localism Act 2011 ”.
(11) In section 87(1)(ee) (date of casual vacancies)—
(a) after “2000” insert “ or section 34 of the Localism Act 2011 or ”, and
(b) after “decision” insert “ or order ”.
(12) The Greater London Authority Act 1999 is amended as follows.
(13) In each of sections 7(b) and 14(b) (Authority to declare vacancy where
Assembly member or Mayor becomes disqualified otherwise than in certain cases)
after sub-paragraph (i) insert—
“(ia) under section 34 of the Localism Act 2011,”.
(14) In section 9(1)(f) (date of casual vacancies)—
(a) before “or by virtue of” insert “ or section 34 of the Localism Act 2011 ”, and
(b) after “that Act” insert “ of 1998 or that section ”.
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Initials

No

To accompany the nomination of a candidate standing on behalf of a registered political party.
(Note: candidates standing on behalf of two or more parties require a certificate from each
party and each must allow the same registered joint description to be used).
This certificate must be issued by the registered Nominating Officer of the party or by a person
authorised to sign on their behalf.
This certificate authorises the candidate to use a specific registered description or the name of
the party as registered with the Electoral Commission, or to use ‘any registered description or
the party name as registered with the Electoral Commission’.
This authorised party name or description can then be included by the candidate on the
nomination form. It is this which will appear as their description on the ballot paper. Party
names and registered descriptions are listed on the Electoral Commission’s website
(http://search.electoralcommission.org.uk).

Details of candidate to be authorised and the allowed description/party name
Date of
election:

[Ward]/parish
name:
The candidate
(name in full):
Name of political party:

Political party registered with the Electoral Commission

I hereby certify that the candidate
may include the following
registered description or party
name in their nomination form:
Note: it is an offence to sign this form if you are not the party’s registered nominating officer
or authorised to do so by the party’s registered nominating officer
Signature of party’s registered Nominating
Officer (or person authorised by the
registered Nominating Officer):
Name of person signing this form:
Date:
This form must be delivered to the Returning Officer by no later than 4pm on the last day to
deliver nominations.
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Initials

No

This form is for a candidate of a political party who is subject to a certificate of authorisation
and who wishes to have a party emblem printed on the ballot paper next to their name.
Party emblems are listed on the Electoral Commission’s website
(http://search.electoralcommission.org.uk).
This form must be signed by the candidate.

Candidate’s request for use of an emblem
Date of
[Ward]/parish name:

election:

Candidate name in full:
I request that the ballot paper shall contain, against my name, the following registered
emblem (please identify which emblem if the party has registered more than one):
Emblem to be used
(Please use name or description
as on the Electoral Commission’s
website):
Candidate’s signature:

Date:
This form is only effective if delivered for a candidate standing on behalf of a political party to
the Returning Officer by no later than 4pm on the last day to deliver nominations.
Candidates standing on behalf of more than one political party and using a joint description
may choose one emblem from one of the parties that you are standing for. Please indicate the
name of the party and the emblem name in the ‘Emblem to be used’ box above.
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Return of Election Expenses
To be completed by the candidate and returned within 28 days after the day of the election

In the […………………………….…..ward of the]
Parish/Community of ………………..…….……..
Date of Election…………..……………………….
Name of Candidate……………..…………………
1. I am the person named above as Candidate in this election.
2. I hereby make the following return of my election expenses.

Signature of Candidate …………………….. Date…………….

Part one: Summary of expenses
Amount

Category

£

A. Candidate’s personal expenses (i.e. travel and subsistence)
B. Paid to individuals for services rendered (sub-agents, clerks,
messengers, etc)
C. Paid for election offices:
C1. Hire of rooms
C2. Office costs (use of computers etc)
D. Paid for public meetings:
D1. Hire of rooms
D2. Paid to public speakers
E. Paid for materials to electors:
E1. Design and printing costs
E2. Distribution costs (e.g. postage)
F. Paid for advertising:
F1. Posters/banners/billboards
F2. Publicity materials (e.g. loudspeakers, rosettes)
G. Paid for stationery costs
H. Paid for communication costs (phone, fax, internet, etc)
I. Miscellaneous Items
Total notional expenditure
Total unpaid claims

Total election expenses
Page 1 of 3
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pp

Part two: Payments
A. Breakdown of expenditure
Payments made by the candidate or any of his agents (A to I)
Please note: For each item of expenditure reported (except those items under £10) an invoice or receipt detailing each
item of expenditure must be provided in support.

Date

Item and Supplier Details
(including the category the item falls under
(A to I)

Invoice Paid

Invoice Received

Total
Page 2 of 3
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Amount

Invoice no.
(if attached)

B. Unpaid claims
In addition to payments listed above, I am aware of the following unpaid claims:
Item/Service

Date invoice
received

Action taken or to
be taken

Amount
£

pp

Total unpaid claims

C. Declaration of value of notional expenditure over £50
Please note: You may have few, if any, payments to report under this section. If you are unsure as to the type of
expenditure that should be recorded in this section please refer to the accompanying guidance notes

I hereby declare that the following individual amount(s) of expenditure incurred under s.90C of the RPA’83
and listed below at Part 2C of this return represents the full and true value as calculated in accordance with
that section.

Signed ……………………………... Date…………………

Item

Date(s) or Period
Expenditure
Incurred

Commercial Cost of
Item

Actual Cost
Paid

Total notional expenditure

Page 3 of 3
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Value of
Notional
Expenditure

Declaration by candidate as to election expenses

Local government: Parish and community elections
Election of a Councillor
To be completed by the candidate to accompany the return of election
expenses
Please note: there is no longer any requirement for this declaration to be
signed by a Justice of the Peace
Election for the

ward of the

Parish/community of
Date of publication of notice of the election

Full name of candidate

I solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:
1. The amount incurred by me at the above election was £
_________________.
2. To the best of my knowledge and belief no other election expenses
have been paid or incurred by me or by any other person or
organisation in connection with my candidature.
3. To the best of my knowledge and belief the accompanying return of
election expenses is complete and correct as required by law.
4. I understand that the law does not allow any election expenses not
mentioned in the return to be defrayed except in pursuance of a court
order.
Signature of declarant
Date
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